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DROVE PATTERSONS' CAR?
Indonesian
Says Rebels
Got U. S. to

Station Owner
Denies Gift
To Lawyer

Mystery Circles
Wash'.Job' After
Pair Disappeared H

Miami Television Man

Australia Denies

Didn't Exert Pressure

One of Its Planes

Court Hearing Opens In Attempt to Learn'

On Channel Support

Delivered Guns

What Happened to Missing El Paso Couple'

By United Preit

Who took'Mr. and Mrs. W. IX Patterson's Cadillac to"_a"

By United Press

,

SINGAPORE, March 14.—
garage to be cleaned and repaired the morning after the
WASHINGTON, March 14.
;
Indonesian1 Premier Djuanda
—A. Frank Katzentine decouple disappeared from El Paso?
charged .formally today that
nied today that he gave or
Testimony by two witnesses today in 34th District Court
'American-made'.' arms were
promised Thurman A. Whitepresented a mystery.
airdropped to rebels in Pakside anything to persuade
The witnesses were Cecil Ward, owner of the Ward'
anbaru just before loyal para
him to withdraw his support of a
Motor Clinic at 2600 Wyoming street, who started an In-;
National Airlines subsidiary for the
troops attacked the Central In
vestigation into the couple's disappearance on March 5,.
controversial television Channel 10
1957, and W. A. Cowan, State Department of Public .Safety
donesian
town
Wednesday.
at Miami, Fla;
investigator.
Djuanda told Indonesian newsWhiteside,-a Miami attorney, tesThey were among numerous witmen in Jakarta he could not con
tified previously that he urged
nesses
who testified that after proousted Federal Communications
irm local press .reports that the
longed search they do not have the
Commissioner Richard A. Mack to
plane, which • dropped bazookas,
faintest idea where the couple is
back the National Airlines, but
machine -guns and small arms to
or what happened to them.
dropped the matter 'after KatzenWard, long-time friend and fishhe insurgents bore Australian air
tine, a competing bidder .for the
ing companion Of the Pattersons,
channel,, engaged in actions "tanorce markings.
said the couple's 1956 Cadillac was
tamount to blackmail." Whiteside
Australian officials in Jakarta
at the Ward.garage at 8 a, m.
did. not spell out Katzentine's alaid the report is "completely unMarch 6, the day following their
leged actions. '
true."
. , . . ' • _
disappearance.
Representative John B. Bennett,
There was no. indication as to
Gives His Opinion
Princess Grace and Prince Rainier
Michigan Republican, said Whiteic source of the arms. Officials
"My opinion for a time was that
side's testimony "seems inconceivJakarta refused to say whether
D. G. Kirkland drove the Cadillac
able to me. That's just something
ndonesia-intends to protest to the
there," Ward testified at the openthat I don't believe happened."
Jnited States.
ing session of a receivership hearKatzentine, testifying before a
Previously Jakarta statements
ing. Attorneys for the Patterson
House subcommittee investigating
ad announced • the capture of
Photo Supplies are seeking to have
regulatory agencies, said Whiteside
akanbaru.
Cecil Ward
fee .present receivership continued.
told of his decision to withdraw his
Indonesian army headquarters
Pattersons' Friend
"Mr. Kirkland was there at my
support of National in a 1955 conaid today loyal-troops also are in
place about 8 a. m. But now I
versation.
ontrol of Dumai, terminal on
can't remember how the car got
"He said he was a fighter, and
umatra's east coast for the Calthere. I can't remember seeing
that he supposed he had a NapoleEstefana Morfm
x Pacific Oil CoJ
anyone drive it in."
onic "complex, but his family was ' Associated Prtst
Juarez Night Life Girl ~ .
.
The army announcement said
Kirkland, operator of Duffy's
involved and he didn't feel like go- MONTE CARLO, March 14..—'Princess Grace of 'Monaco
Photo. Service, a Lubbock resident, he telephoned'irid talked with-bbth
'•ng-*ny further," Katzentine said. today ..gave'birth to her first son—the new'heir to:.the umai was seized Wednesday, at
bout the same time .that Pak-i
•was named "manager" of Patter- Mr. and-Mrs.-Patterson. Belaid
Asked how Whiteside's family throne of Monaco.
,
.
nbaru'fell to the attackers.
;
son's business in a telegram..sent he had helped work on Patterson's
was involved, Katzentine replied -"I
The^xpyal-palace..said
the
baby
;weighed
8
%'•
pounds.':';:.
Radio Moscow hailed the Ja:
from Dallas on March 15, 1957.>It boat on-March 4, -and telephoned
. suppose -their ownership in a '.dog —^5"'v '-•
...-—^ •:.••.:•— <$. xhe . palace said -he would.be arta government today for -its
was addressed to Herbert Rothiiic- him March -5-;that .-he could not"
.rack." He did not elaborate. - ;y
christened Albert Alexandra Louis resolute action" against t h e
countant and present temporaryTe- appear' to work -on it that ni.cht.
.v In'response to repeated questions
Pierre.-'- : - . . . • '.' • • • • . . - . - • bels,, saying" tbat.-.:lt*;:;.resist«hct
ceiver' f or the Patterson' photo Ward testified that some of his
. ':y Bennett, Katzentine denied he
': ;
101-Gun Salute
as a blow to "reactionary circles
•tore. It was signed Pat.
' " ". employes thought the Cadillac was
.^aid or did anything for Whiteside
The baby displaces his. 13-monththe West." ' ' '."
'
"
Carried Her Away
. driven in early the next morning
D "get him to'telephone Mack and
old sister Princess Caroline in. the
iy he was no longer interested in
Ward said Kirkland gave instruc- by Kirkland. Others thought they
.Tational's case.
tions on what to do with th^ Cadil- saw 'Art Moreno, Patterson emline of succession to his father,
lac. These instructions were the ploye, .drive the car, while other
"I never promised Mr. Whiteside
Prince -Rainier, Monaco's 31st sov•aything of any sort," Katzentine • bne^tnir'd'o'f El Paso's frees were
same. Ward said, as he had re^ employes didn't know. Ward said.
.aid.
'
ceived previously from Patterson, . He said he got worried about the
damaged in this week's snowstorm,' ereign.
who had asked that minor repairs Pattersons in a couple of months
Representative Oren Harris, Ar- according to Ed Muckelrpy, Sani- "The boom of "the 101-gun salute
kansas'Democrat, said FCC mem-'
be made and the car cleaned and and in August, asked Accountant
—i't: would have been on)y.'21.for a
Roth about z generating plant for
isers would still have to explain tation . Superintendent, whose' men girl—set off 'wild 'rejoicing ;.in .the
washed.
their votes on. awarding the Miami are hauling away the broken limbs 367-acre principality on.'the French . Plans to build -a race track in
Questioned by E. B. Elfers, at- a trailer that he wanted to stars
Juarez will have no -effect on imchannel to National .Airlines" even as bestthey can. Tree'damage was Riviera. ;
Art Moreno
torney for the receivership, Ward in Patterson's basement
D. J.. Smith,
pending . construction of a race
though they are trying to reopen the worst in a generation here.
Pattersons'
Employe
He Was Surprised
said
Patterson had given no indicaReceivership
Attorney."The little prince was..born at
the case.
tion he was to -leave .town.
:.- Mr. Muckelrpy said-he is still re- 10:50 a., m. in the.royal apartments track in New Mexico, just west of
"Roth said no, he had rented the
On the morning of March 6, Ward house," Ward said. "That took the
ceiving about 350 calls a day from where Caroline had arrived Jan. El Paso, officials of F o r t u n a
said, Kirkland "told me that Pat- wind out.of .my sails. "He said
El
Pasoans who want broken-tree 23, ,1957. The Parisian baby spe- Corp. of Albuquerque said today.
Amarillo Insurance •
terson was carrying Mrs. Patterson Roth then suggested the.generator
branches hauled away. '
cialist here for the birth, Dr. Emile A $1.5 million horse and dog
Firm Loses License
away to help her recover from a be sold.
•At. that'the situation-has called Harvet, had .been called .to the bed- track will be constructed near the
situation she was in,"
down some, he said. For.two days side of,'the former movie queen Juarez airport by California inBy United Prcu
"After further-discussion I decidterests, Attorney Javier Alvarez of
'Ward said he does not think ed to go to the sheriff," Ward.said. .
AUSTIN, -March 14.—Insurance after the storm he had three.'crews at-,'8.
- ' •
'
Juarez
announced.
It
would
be
Kirkland made a statement about Agent Cowan said he took a stateof men .patrolling'the streets to
Commissioner William A. Harrison
Light Brown Hair
called the Camino Real track.
having seen the Pattersons at their ment from one of Ward's meremove 'fallen limbs from streets;
announced today he is ordering One crew, equipped with a wood 'Prince Rainier a n d Grace's In Alvarez* office in Juarez this
home. He said he had seen Kirk- chanics. ''The mechanic said h«
cancellation of the -certificate of chipping machine, is still on patrol. mother, Mrs. John B. JKelly ofmorning, two dapper young Caliland with the Pattersons on previ- saw the Cadillac brought. to the
authority of Estate Life Insurance The Park Department dealt not Philadelphia, also were on hand.
fornians • introduced themselves as
ous occasions, but that Kirkland garage,". Cowan said. "But he
Co. of Amarillo to do business in in branches:but in entire trees and •The-new baby.had light brown co-operators of the proposed Jua
never before had come to the ga- didn't know who drove it"
Texas.
removed 27 of them'from City lair and was reported in bouncing rez horse-dog track.
rage to see about the Pattersons'
Agent Cowan said he has talked
streets, according to Park Super- lealth. He measured 20 inches Jong
car.
No Syndicate, They Say
with Kirkland.'"I have not located
as .he lay on the baby scales.'
intendent
Bryce
Lammert.'
Worked
on
Boat
They are James E. Lofland ant
Irish Mayor to Visit
the person who drove the car,"
It .will be some time before the The 28-year-old-mother, the for- Thomas W. Lefner, both of Beverly
"Patterson and I had discussed Cowan testified.
By United Prat
Sanitation Department gets caught mer Grace Kelly, also was reported
what should be done to the car,"
NEW YORK, March 14.—Lord up with demand to haul branches, n fine condition. She had been Hills. Lofland said he heads the
Ward said. "I knew, anyway, from Cowan said he talked with a
Lofland Oil Co. Lefner said he is
Mayor James Carrol of Dublin ar- Mr. Muckelroy said, but he expects in excellent health throughout her an attorney.
past experience, to do whatever girl friend of Patterson whom he
rives today ,on a six-week visit garbage collections to be back on pregnancy and took a % long, walk Both denied that the Juarez racewas necessary. Usually Pat would identified as-Estefana Arroyo Morto the United States.
schedule by tomorrow evening. •esterday with her mother:
phone me. He would come by and fin, Juarez night life girl.
track was in any way being subGarbage collection crews were as- The news .spread through the sidized by "syndicate" gambling
let me drive him to the airport and "She told me she had received
signed to other duties the day fol- postage stamp principality in sec interests from "Las Vegas, New
I would bring the Cadillac back to a letter from Mr. Patterson,"
L A. Shugart
Harold Long
lowing the heavy snow because the onds and wild cheers went up York or any place else."
my garage."
Cowan said. "She did not show me
Pattersons'
Friend
Court's Attorney
heavy Sanitation D e p a r t m e n t Yachts and boats in Monte Carlo's They insisted tha* their lease
This time, Ward said, Patterson the letter. She believed it to'be in
trucks could not safely get into al- harbor let loose-with-sirens .and fronvthe Mexican government covApril of 1957."
had not phoned about the car.
leys.'
whistles.
Ward said ha spent some 'time Asked whether the worn in
ered only pari-rriutuel betting at the
with Patterson the afternoon of claimed to have the letter Cowan
track and bookmaking on other
March 5, leaving him at 4 p. m. said, "No."
tracks; and that this was not: to be
.':.
Decree in Juarez
At 6:30 p. m. that day, Ward said,
expanded into any other form of
Life
Not
Pleasant
. Questions on City sanitation
gambling devices.
Art Moreno, the Patterson emrules will be answered in The
They said their race results inploye who was mentioned ia the
Herald-Post each day in co-operaformation from.tracks in the UnitDallas telegram as heir apparent
tion with the Clean Up campaign
ed States-would come via teletype
to part of the business,-told of a.
this month, sponsored by the
news service. (Racing wires are ilconversation he had with Patterson
Woman's Department of the
legal in the U. S.) .
five
or six months before the couChamber of'Commerce.
By Associated Preu
Due In December
ple vanished March 5.
TOKYO,
March
14.—Japanese
newspapers
today
began
Results will be available withQuestion: Is it all right to put
Moreno quoted Patterson as saygrass:cuttings or paper in a conin "a matter of hours," Lofland weaving a cloak;and dagger mystery'around the. body of a
Singer Jaye P. Morgan obtained
ing he wanted to "get away for
:
U. S., master sergeant found floating in Tokyo Bay.
said.
•
tainer that has no lid even though a "quickie" divorce in Juarez to(Continued on Pap* o, Col. 3)
ho •garbage is put in the can?
Present plans call for the Juarez
The police identified the dead man as Emmet E. Dugan
day, pausing in El Paso .only long
plant to be operating by .next De- but the Army withheld confirma-9Answer: No. The ordinance enough to tell a Herald-Post recember, accommodating more than ion until relatives were notified weeks, was identified from fingersays that any can used for re- porter she had no plans for another
5000 persons in the grandstand. A A spokesman said the man - had
fuse must 'have a water tight marriage.
prints.
bottom and tight lid.
swank clubhouse for memberships been missin g from'his Army intel- The'sergeant had been listed as DISTRICT 1J
"I just want to get out of this one
will
be
bu.lt,
the-operators
said.
j
.
4
ligence unit since Feb
first," she said.
absent without leave from his unr Temperatures 5-8 degrees below
If you have a question, mail it
Attorney Alvarez: said that the
Miss Morgan arrived in El Paso
at Camp' Zama, near Yokohama normal. Normal minimum • 26-38
Press
reports
-said
Dugan
spoke
to Roy H. Scotten, chief inspector
U. S. Weather B u r e a u
:and-permit holding company. Puband
later was listed as missing north and 38-52 south. Normal max- Forecast: Partly c l o u d y
fluent
•
Chinese
and
had
been
asof 'the Sanitation Department at by plane at 2 a. m. today. She oblic Speculators, had plans for contained
her
divorce
from
actor
Mike
imum
56-75.
Minor
daily
changes.
211 North Lee street or call
struction of a large resort' hole! signed to collect information on His wife left for the United States Precipitation heavy. Rain or snow through tomorrow. (Details
KE 2-2601, • extension 43, before Baiano and left at noon for Hollyand motel adjoining the plant site Red China. He was frequently Wednesday and is believed'now in during weekend.
wood.
on Page 15.)
3 p. m. and watch for the answer
A 10-year concession permits the seen with Chinese friends, the transit. •
Juarez Attorney Areliano Vargas
DISTRICT 12
Page
in The Herald-Post,
newspapers
said.
Americans
to
operate
pari-mutue!
handled her divorce.
Temperatures 5-S degrees below Amusements .'
12
and booking concessions, w h i c h The Army said it "has' no def- Wants to Increase
normal, Minor daily changes in Ann Carroll
23
The couple was married April
would mean wide open gambling. inite knowledge that he' was en14, 1954 at Baiano's Beverly Hills
emperature. Heavy showers after Comics
39
The booking concessions stirred gaged in. any investigative activ- Fines for Drunks
LITTLE LJZ home. They separated Aug. 21,
weekend.
Crossword Puzzle
39
speculation as to whether the op- ity, at the time of death. He could By.United Press
1956.
DISTRICT 2«
Deaths
,S2
eration will-be primarily for that have'been a victim of robbery, LONDON, March-14. —British Temperatures, expected to aver- Dr. B. U. L. Conner
"At the time of the separation-.1
22
mrpose, . A booking concession among other things."
Home Secretary R.. A. Butler is age 5-10 degrees below' normal. Editorials
planned to get a divorce," she
22
would permit El Pasoans and ' The man's' wallet was missing. considering a boost in fines for Wanning in east portion about Edson
said.
22
uarez
residents
to
gamble
all
the
The petite singer plans a TV
The 'body found .Wednesday .was
weekend. Showers and cooler first Foreign Scene
•
22
•ear 'round 'on races held in the dressed; in civilian clothes. ; The drunks to .bring the payments into )f week,
appearance with Pat Boone March
InezRobb .'.
9
ine with -present-day values of DISTRICT SI
U. S. and elsewhere.
27.
Markets
IS
jacket'had a California label,
•
money.. ,
Fortuna Corp. officials in New
Recently she has been appearing
Continued cool with showers, Othman
21
Mexico say they are awaiting ap- "The preliminary autopsy.'indi- Under existing legislation, the 'emperatures averaging below nor- People
in night clubs with her .four
18
proval by the Securities Exchange cated, he..was. dead b.efore he hit lighest fine that can be imposed mal. '•.
brothers who are singers and musiPegler
22
cians.
Commission on a stock selling he water," the Army said, aiding or drunkeness in England is 10 DISTRICT 32
Radio and TV Programs
IS
People who are always crying
ilan before starting ' construction here was a bruise on the "fore- shillings $1,40 and for drunken and Continued cool and rather show- Side-Bar Remarks
' -ii j ML L i'i
i' Baiano is the son of Solly Baiano,
...22
over spilled milk should at least talent chief at Warner-Brothers
f their own -$1.5 million Gateway icad. The body, which apparently disorderly behavior, two pounds ry. Temperatures-averaging below Sports
2S,28-»
Singer Jaya P. Morgan
condense It.
studio.
'ark in the Upper Valley.
, had been in the water- aboul; 'two 5.60.
onnaL
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